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I 
rrconcern for This Age," Diversity 
Mark Newly -Accepted 1969 Class 
by Terry Pris tin '67 Lengthy "Credentials" Perhaps the most significant is the 
'1 TQday marks the end of a long 
I period of nervous anticipation )or many high school seniors :iwaiting 
omino11us-looklng letters informing 
"We think of the individual stu- number of high schools represented 
dPnt," she saicl. "We want her to for the first time. This year stu-
have a good four-year experience dents applied from 199 schools 
here, to be able to carry her aca- which had never before submitted 
demic work successfully, and to a candidate for Wellesley. 
New organization heada dlecuaslng plane are, from left, .'ane MeHale. 
Legenda; Nicky Ivancich, Chapel; Linda Crabill, Keynote; Katie Van-
Orden, Sally Engle and Liz Sears, A.A. 
Photo by Darbara E lden '66 
them whether or not they will be 
able to attend a "seven sister" col-
leg-r nPxl year. 
Wellesley's Board of Admission 
Rent notifiration of a<'<'ep.tance yes· 
tE>rclay to 616 out of 2,442 appliC'ants, 
117 of whom are a" anled scholar-
s hit>~. In acll!ition, l 85 students 
were admitted under the Early De-
<·lsion Plan In late November, and 
rou~hly-100 werP rejerted in FE>bru-
ary. The size of the elass of 1969 
is estimated at 170, ten Rtuclents 
less than this year's freshman 
l'lass. 
partake in a community of diversity This indicates an increasing di-
of backgrounds and interests." verslty of soclo-economlc back-
The applicant is considered on grounds, as well as greater geo-
the basis of her "credentials," graphical distribution. Students ap-
which consists of her school tran- plied from 50 states and 42 foreign 
!>crlpt, principal's report, recom- countries and possessions. 
mendations from two teachers, col- Good Preparation 
Jege board scores, interview report, Another increase thi s year ls In 
personal and family health history, 'the number of students accepted 
and a biographical questionnaire under the Early Decision Plan. "All 
which shP herself completes. our evidence points to the success 
Careful Consideration of this program, and the proportion 
The creclentials are not coded by of the class accepted in this man-
a scoring system, nor Is there any ner indicates that we have great 
Organ ization Officers Outline 
Goals, Projects, Policies for ~66 More Competition mathematical value assigned to confidence in its merits," said Miss 
A ('Omparison with the other each part. Instead, every piece of Clough. Many of those deferred in 
Next year's Legenda will empha- Next year Chapel Sophs will be seven women's college's shows that information is regarded separately November are accepted in Aprll. 
size the entire panorama of four selected by a new proc·edure a<'- Welles ley ranks next to lowest in and in relation to the others, with "What has impressed me most," 
years' PXperience in the Wellesley c·orcling to Ni<'ky Ivansi<'h '66 , 11ew- proportion of applil'ants accepted, no one fa<'tor predominating. she continued, "is the high quality 
College area rather than isolated ly ele<·ted prE>sident of the Chapel with Radcliffe admitting 3.J.6 out of l~ach application ls read and dis- of preparation in the •~condary 
aspeC'ts of aC'ademiC' or soda! life, B:>ard. Be1·a11se of the responsibility 2,193 students. 1·11ssE>d by at least four members of sC'l1ools. both public and private.'' 
stated Jane M<'Hale '66, new Editor. conne<'ted with thP job, a moN> Eal'li year th etask of the Board the Admissions Committee, whkh Many high school students are tak. 
in·Chief. lnrlucled in Legencla will <'11reful sl'reening will be ins tigated. of Admission beromE>s more <liffi- h 1·omprisP<I of fonr fa<·ulty mem- ing advantage of the Advanced 
be pictures not only of the <'ampus, After rooming. the freshmen in r· ult, 118 th!' number of QlllllifiE>d bE>rs and fonr administrator!I. Pla1·emenl Program. and the schools 
but also of the wider horizons - eaC'h dorm will nominate candi- appli<'ants incl'eases. Thi'< year's a i>- While <lel'iding, they are unaware are offering a greater variety of 
Harvard Square. the MTA .the Pru- dates. Chapel Sophs will then be nlil'ations represent a ri se of X% of whic'h students are requesting courses than ever before. Miss 
dentlal Center. even the Wellesley ('hosen by the Vil .Juniors, the olcl "''Pr last y<>ar. Endeavoring to sum- finanl'ial aid. Scholarships are Clough asserted that a student's 
town balloonman. Chapel Soph~ an1J the heacl of the marize the goals of the Board, Miss awarded by the toromlttee on l'hoice of courses is always consld-
Pktures will stress not only ma- Chapel DoanL '!'his method of sel- Barbara Llough, Director of Ad- RC'holarships_ ered: "\Ve look for an eagerness 
jor events but memorable daily E><'lions shonlcl pro1·iclE> girls who missions, •lriwribeil them as "a well- New Trends to learn." Certain courses are rec-
scenes su<'h as mixers. s1111sE>ts on arP really inten'sle1I in 11 ork ing for rimiuled !'la!i, an exi·ellcnt !i ttulent The noarcl of Admission reports omme n<led. but they are never ab· 
t he Charles, the library and Bai- <·hapel. body." several upward trends this year. solutely required. 
ley's Senior pietores will be p:roup- "An i1wrei1sP<i amount of art work No Comput ers 
eel ll<'<·ordini:- to <lorms so under- is lhE> plan for next yE>ar's KPynote." p I t c •d c 1• •ty c In an article about current admls-
C'iassmen <'an fincl the seniors lhE>y slated Linda Crabill '66. next year's ane 0 ons1 er rea IVI on ampus sions 1>olicles. the Harvard Crimaon 
know. Informal shots of the fantlty e<litor-ln-d1ief. Althongh the for- writes that their committee "would 
will be presented in eac·h clepart- mat will bP primarily thE' same. 0·1scuss Place ·1n Academ·1c Env1·ronment have an easy task IC it admitted he 
mE>nt se<'tion. Next year Legenda morP art \\"ill p:h P KE>ynotE> a new 1200 applicants wlth the highest 
will ha,-e one i:-irl from eal'i1 1'111ss look. Many of this year's l'l'itie test s<·ores and best academic rec-
as an. "iclea man" to represent her I boanl will retnrn next year to en- 1 b,. Marf(ie fox '67 ords.'' Miss Clough agreed that the 
rlass rnterests. J surf' the c·onti1111ity of the organiza- 'rl bl r "C t" 't ti same is true for Wellesley. For this 
_ 1e pro em o rea 1v1 y on ie dents dealing in the creative arts 
I 





Preseill Campus Un ification and fiwulty during a panel dii-wus- <·om·ses c·oiwern ing analysis and data-processing eqnlpment, used by 
A(·<·ordin,c: to Katie Van OnlE>n. sion on Tuesday evening, April 27, his tory rather tl!an f'reativity. Tims many state universities, as an im. VersiOil '67. new general manage1· of WBS, at 7 : 30 in the Pope Room. it would be worthwhile to hear the possibility at Wellesley for any-
ne"t ye11r's major 11;oal will br <·am- ronsillerini:- qnestlons proi>osed artists wPi,c:h the value of eac·h thing but pure ly C'ierlcal purposes. 
The members of the Shakespeare 1rns 11nifi(•ation through the radio by moderator Marjory Williams, area Ju a liberal arts education." it "ill not be usecl for the "selec. 
Society will present Kin!( Henry station. TherE> will be more c·om- editor of Wellesley's literary mall(a- Problems Predicted lion of human being!'.'' 
IV, Part One on April 23-L4 in the ments on (•ampus aetil ities from a n zine Krvnotr. will be memberi; of Barbara hopes that the dis<'us- In fact, Miss Clough emphasized 
society house. I Pdi toriitl vi!'wpoint and more !<I ll - WellE>sley's Art. English and Musi<' !'ion will i:-ive the artisti; a l'hanre the efforts of the Board of Admis-
This will be the first time in scv- dent opinions. DepartmE>nts. ThE>y are Resident (Co11tinued on p,;ge Five) (Continued on page Six) 
era! years that one of Shakespeare's A nE>w spel'ial e1·ents l'Ommitlee Arti sts Mr. Sigmund Abelei< and ------------------------ - ------
hiscories has been given, according has bE>en formed to 1·01·e1· all guest Mr. James Rayen, Le<·turers in Eng-
to direcror Kathrin Ball '66. In past speakE>rs ancl pane l disl'usi;ions. lish Mr. Geoffrey Bush and Mr. x. 
years the society has prefered to do This c·ommittee will also be in J . Kennedy, and Assistant Profes-
comedies; in the years 1963- 1965 (·har11;E> of student i:-uest speakPn; sor of Musil' Mr. Owen Jander. 
the bill has included such plays as and should ser\'e to C'oordinate rnri- Creativity or Analysis ? 
Tu·elfth Nif(ht, As lOll l;/e it, and ous campus ac·tivities. DisC'usslon will revolve around 







IV was chosen partially for its ex- More Involvement in Boston Im- creativity in an aC'ademic environ-
cellent comic parts. man improvement prop:rams will ment and will focus on specifics 
by Ann Kirkley '67 
In the title role will be Nancy bE> emphasized by thE> CiYil Rights suC'h as <'rE>ati"ity's plac·E> at Wel-
Ober '66. Other members of the Group. ac<'ording to Sally F:ngle '66. lesley and the clutles of a resident 
cast will include: Muriel Murak 65 next year's president. More on- artist , "riter, or !'Omposer. 
as Prince Henry, Toni Botkin '66 <•ampus proje<'ls are planned in- Student Eduration Committee 
as Hotspur, Nina Kaufman '66 as cludini:- ~uest speakE>rs and pos- !'liairman Barbara Munson '66 pro-
the incomparable Falstaff, Pamela s ibly a book dril·e for southern \'i<IE>d the impet us for the panel. 
Powers '65 as Poins, Ann Shulrze (Continued on pae.e six) She feels that "Many Wellesley stu-
'66 as Sir William Blunt. and Berir 
RoberJ.? '66 as the Earl of West-
moreland. Forum Alters Lecture Policy 
To Fit Three Term Schedule Tentative Agenda for Open 
Senate Meetin_g, Wednesday 
April 28. 7:30 p.m. in C G'. 
Loun_ge, Billin,gs_ 
1. Acceptance of Freshman 
Class Constiturion. 
/Jr Ruq• A!ctrailrr '66 
II! The Forum Board of 1965-6.6 has. of the first long semesters and one 
announC'ecl poli<'Y C'hanges for next in the last. Ea<'h of the four Forum 
year, including structural ~n<I pro-
grammatic dianges and the c·i ea- subgroups, (International Relations 
tlon of a new Board posit ion in rn- Club, Civil Rights Group, Young 
sponse to an expressed need of the Republi<'ans and Young DemoC'rats) 
fac·ulty and student body. 
"ill be allottPcl one major outsidE> 
Students interested in doing c ivil 
rights work in the South this sum-
mer, may join the Brandeis Univer-
i.ity SCOPE group, whi<'h ls now 
preparing a project to be inaugu-
rated In Columbia, South Carolina 
in mid-June. SCOPE (Summer Com-
munity Organization and Political 
Edueation) is an off-shoot or the 
Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ferenC'e hea~d by Dr. Martin Lu-
thE>r King; its purpose is to estab-
lish programs in voter registration 
and political edu<'ation in selected 
Southern communities. SCOPE ex-
peC'ts ea<'h parti<'ipating college to 
send into the South for the summer 
an organized group of students who 
hn,-e been working togther in re-
~earC'h and planning during the 
spring semester to develop a sound 
program of action for their ten-
week stay_ 
2. Committee R eports and 
Recommendations for New 
Committee Chairmen (Reports 
from Marria,ge Lecmre, Public-
ity, Extra-Curricular Schedul-
ing, and Mavlin_g Soong Foun-
dation Committees) The major !'hanll(e iH in le<·ture poli!'y, adjustE>d to fit the ~ntki­
riate<I three-term ~<'hE>dule and stu-
dent rE>sponl'e to Je!'tttrPs in genE>ral. 
The number of major IE>ttures ''ill 
be reduced to five, with two in each 
speaker, and finally, a minimum of Preliminary Work 
3 Review of Orj!anization 
Budgets. 1965-66. Student Or-
~anizarion Fund Committee Re-
quests for Grants. 
three dates will bf' rE>served for the The group at Brandeis ls already 
'.i~Yel feature that Fornm will in. lnvoh·ed iu details of organization_ 
tllate next year. ad hot faculty-stu- After preliminary studies of six 
dent f'X<·hanges. I f::outhern c·ommunit(es thPy have I 
(Continued on page Four) 1'11011en Columbia ns their basis for 1 
operation and are now conducting 
even more Intensive study of that 
city and its surrounding area. In 
addition to this research work, pre-
paration ls now being done in bud-
( C onti,iued on Paf(e 3) 
Martin Luther King wlll lead 
a march tomorrow protesting de 
facto segregation in the Boston 
schools. The Boston School Com-
mittee has refused to negotiate 
a plan for racial balancing in the 
public schools by claiming that, 
de facto segregation does not 
exist here in Boston. 
The Wellesley Civil Rights 
Group will charter a bus leaving 
the Founder's Parking Lot at 
9: 00 a.m., Friday, April 23. This 
marC'h will assemble at 9: 30 on 
the Carter's playground, two 
blocks up Columbus Avenue from 
Massachm•etts Avenue. It will 
IE>avE> at lO :oo: reac·hing the Com-
mon about t 1 : 00, whe:-eupon Mr. 
=<Ing will speak. Students 11hould 
be ba(•k on <·ampus by 1-00 p.m. 
r.-.------------------~ 
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EDITORIALS 
Spring Siratagem 
Once upon a time a poet wrote "If 
Winter comes can Spring be far behind!" 
For years people accepted the logic be-
hind this rhetorical question as unas-
sailable, and on bleak February days 
drew strength from its comforting op-
timism. Anyway, that is the way things 
were in merry old England. Alas, one 
wonders if our poet would have written 
those inspiring lines had he gone to 
school in Cambridge, Mass. instead of 
Ox.ford, England. And how would it-
erary critics ever have unraveled the 
complexities of that ode. if Shelley in a 
moment of bitterness like the one many 
of us felt last Sunday, had scratched out 
his original ending :ind :nqterted "Tho' 
Spring may come, will Winter really 
die!"' 
While speculations like those of the 
preceding paragraph may haunt a sen-
sitive soul. we at News cannot endorse 
such luxurious, lugubrious, but thor-
oughly unnroductive dreaming. The 
time for action has arrived. With crude 
belligerency, Nature has presented her 
ultimatum. In an obviously desperate at-
tempt to confuse and demoralize the 
forces of those committed to her abso-
lute subiugation to meet human ends, 
she has resorted to an infantile and fu-
tile tactic, snow on Easter Sunday ! 
We are confident that all the energies 
of modern science will be harnessed to 
prevent any repition of last Sunday's 
disturbing incident. Unfortunately. how-
ever, mobilization takes time and while 
an overall strategy is being formwated, 
we at Wellesley must face a local emer-
gency. Tree day is less than a month 
away. Now that we know the insidious 
character of our enemy, can we afford 
to be smug about the sanctity of May? 
While cognizant of the outrageous 
character of last Sunday's guerilla at-
tack, we believe that reason must pre-
vail over the instinctive fo"ce of right-
eous indignation. Our only answer is ac-
commodation. Although the idea of ~ 
snowy Tree Day may seem repu~nant to 
diehard conservatives, the case · s ·1ot 
hopeless. Next vear will briPg the first 
Wellesley Winter Weekend. Why ·1ot use 
this year's Tree Day as a ~xnerimental 
venture to detect the snags in the new 
Winter Weekend nlans? H'ortunateJv. 
without too many complicati0ns, the 
theme for Tree Dav, "Alice ·;n Wonder-
land," can be converted to "Alice in Win-
terland." 'Finally, we might attempt to 
discover how Dartmouth handled a <>im-
ilar situation in May 1963 when it snow-
ed on Green Key weekend. 
We admit that as things stand now 
the situation is discouraging. Few of us 
in our wildest moments ever really 
dreamed of a white Easter. Despair 
however, is no answer. With hard work 
and ingenuity we shall prevail, and Tree 
Day 1965 will stand as another monu-
ment on the road of man's unending 
battle with a somewhat less than mater-
11al Nature. 
------~------
A;ir •• :ri~wers bring May ffl)we1 s? 
Dean Comments on Present Exam Polley: 
1 
Issue Comes Under Faculty Jurisdiction 
Last wcek News suggested that I sufficient interest, many faculty 
more communication about exams members feel that the amount of 
might bc fcasable and a valuable time necessary for writing individual 
suppl<'ment to thc lt'aminit process. comments on exams might be better 
Miss Ond<'rdonk, Dean of the Col- spent. An extension of the present 3. 
leg<', wc rcreivcd explanations of day grading limit might also radic-
rurrmt exam polirics and explosions ally interfere with faculty Christmas 
of rurrrnt myths. varations or make it difficult for 
T<'achers arr ncither prohibited students to decide on course changes 
' from, nor requircd to give <'Xam for the serond semester. 
grad<'s. The current custom of re- While changes within thC"se areas 
r<'iving exam grades began lcss than arc strictly within the faculty's juris-
a decadl' ago, when teachers began diction, studcnts should feel free to 
to smd to students final grades on mak<' tht'ir vit'ws known and should 
post cards. rcmrmbrr that the oldest method of 
While open cxam stacks durin11; the "rommunication," individual con-
first frw w<'eks of the new s<'mestt·r f1·rt'11fcs, arc welcomed by most fac-
might be possiblr, if students shuw ulty members. 
Reader Writes 
Dt.'ar 1'~1litor: l What makes this article worth-
1 am writing about the artkle on less as a. source of information 
Ayn H.an~.·s speel'11 at the Ford Hail about Miss Rand, however, is not 
1''or11m whil'h appeared In your llO mu('h its inac1·uracy as its crude-
newllpaper on 1!i April. Thill piec·e ness in presenting her views out or 
"as so filled with !alRehoocls. half- <·ontext, without the explanations 
lr11ths. and clistortions. that the only and definitions required to make 
i<lateruent in it whkb can be taken the meaningful, but which I doubt 
as fatt i8 that whkh begim1 ... Her the writer was prepared to present. 
worki; indude The Fountainhead Any report <'an be improved by a 
... ·· N·I. (I. or c·ourse. exl'iude \hat knowledge of its subject on the part Creative Consciousness 1 !<E>n te1H·e·l' final daul'e.) of the author. 
Creativity: is it, like the weather, a 
subject about which everyone talks but 
few do anything? 
News urges students. faculty mem-
bers, and everyone interested in the col-
lege to attend and think about :lext 
Tuesday's panel discussion on ".::reati-
vity," which should serve not only as :i. 
forum but also as a springboard for act-
ion. 
This is sometimes discouraging in :in 
age where literature is described as 
"anti-literatures," art as "3.nti-art," and 
even the self becomes ::i neutral. :rnony-
mous concept. Books such as Wylie Syp-
her's Loss of the Self in Modern Litera-
ture and Art present this problem sen-
sitively. 
Apart from the artist's ,..onscious re-
sponse to the age, creativity may be un-
consciously swallowed up by the func-
tionary demands of daily life. This is the 
feeling one often has at Wellesley. There 
are, however, many creative groups Wel-
lesley College Theatre, Experimental 
Theatre, Keynote, Dance Group, '65 and 
the Art<>, Art Club, the annual writing 
contests offered by the English Depart-
ment, Shakespeare plays, student con-
certs. There are also opportunities for 
creative scholarship in independent work 
and in our courses, for college is the time 
when reading and research becomes, for 
many of us, a vocation rather than a 
chore. The girls who participate in these 
activities do so with dedication and en-
thusiasm. but their sense of urgency 
does not pervade the rest of the campus, 
partly from lack of time, partly from 
lack of interest, and partly from an in-
ability to transpose a critical attitude -
"Isn't it too bad we're apathetic" - )nto 
a creative one. 
This year there has been an encourag-
ing change. We are charting new paths 
in addition to following the well paved 
avenues of the past. The new film series, 
the display in the library of student and 
faculty work, the faculty art exhibit in 
January and the forthcoming student 
art show in May, Anne Ivaldy's indepen-
dent magazine The Flying Elephant are 
all signs of individual initiative. 
Individuality and search for a goal are 
at the root of creativity in any field. 
They depend on a sense of self-discovery 
between the two extremes of smug com-
placency, in which one's identity is so 
firmly established that nothing will 
shake it, and of nihilism, in which iden-
tity seems impossible and futile. 
The need to search for oneself can 
come only from within, but it can be fos-
tered, or destroyed, by the environment. 
We hope that the panel will explore Wel-
lesley's enviornment, and consider such 
questions as whether grades and exams 
and paper pile-ups create too much blind 
pressures and place too much stress on 
uniformity. 
The girl who doesn't go to a play or 
concert because she has too much work 
is often the same girl who doesn't speak 
in class and who doesn't become excited 
by what she is learning. She may also be 
the girl who feels lost in her personal 
relationships, because the concept of self 
discussed above plays a major part in 
all aspects of life. 
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(Christmas and Spring) and e:nmination periods ( fint two wttlu in Februuv and last 
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Ellen Jaffe '66 
BRrbnra Elden '6R 
Jnnf' McHale •55 
}f'An Kramer '66 1 
Robin Relal1 '86 
Thr artkle Rlated that Mit<ll ltand Sinc·erely. 
had no 1·onficlenl'e in the l'.~. Con· Howard Hood, '65 
i<litution. although Rile has stated Harvard College. 
that its bask 1>olitkai 11remises are 
c·orrec-t. and that. in spite of Its 
errorn am! «ontradh·tionH. the Con· 
Htitution ii; one of the great a<'ieve-
ments of the human lntelle1·t. 
The artide included a quotation, 
alleged to have been made by Mills 
Hand, but whkh she has in print 
denied ever making. (Playboy Mag-
uine, Mardi 196~. p. 39.) 
The article falsely asserted that 
Miss Rand oppolles altrub;m be· 
cause it tolerates in1·ompetents: her 
aC'tual reason, among others, is that 
altruism demands the sacrifl('e of 
:ibility to need, making mediocrity 
1 he standard of value. 
Dear Editor: 
Last Friday the mm committee 
scht>dulecl Rene Clair's magnificent 
1·omedy "A Nous La Llberte." One 
wonders what Mr. Durant's reaction 
would have been to a movie on 
Good Friday. The catalog states, 
"Sin<'e its foundin~ Wellc,ley ha.." 
been a non-denominational Chris-
tian institution ... " anu so it seems 
all the more incongruous to see the 
official calendar "commemorating" 
the day of Christ's suftering and 
crucifixion in such a way. More· 
'" f L l I t·ll I loOlll!ll \\'pl11·~)i>) :Hf· 
( Contin11rd nn Jia •1 ,.:.•!•' 
~I 'JUST &AVE my &RE:EIJ STA"'P.S TO \lie 
RECOflDER f\tJD ~A[)EC f'\y sc.HeDUl£ 
C.OuPoNS IN FOR A C.LOC..k:- Rf\OlO.--" 
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Lone Wellesley Marcher Cites Ayn Rand Calls U. s. Fascist 
Th . F I B M Labels President "Manipulator" e Frustration e t y any .,R.,,M,,, .. ".66 
b'Y Karen: Kozak '66 
According to Ann Armstrong, '66. 
"There was no feeling {lmong ·. hose 
who marched on Washington to 
protest the war In Vietnam on Sat-
urday that demonstrations were less 
urgent due to the President's state· 
mcnt about unconditional surren-
der." Ann, the only Wellesley girl 
on the March, stated that the •J X· 
pected 10,000 marchers soon ~1·ew 
to 25-30 thousand as ·people ::ept 
arriving in bus es. 
Ann noted that it was exc iting 
to see the variety of student groups 
represented . The re we re i'epresent· 
atives from Berkely. from England, 
from many state universities, from 
Radcliffe, Bryn Maws, a nd Sm ith 
as we ll a s Harvard, Wesleyan. and 
ot her more local schools. The \'iet-
nam " lecture-In" last week raised 
t>nough money to send 100 people 
who c·ould not ha\·e otherwise {lt· 
tendt>d. 
A Variety Of Views 
Ann did uot go as a member '>f 
the campus chapter of Students for 
Democratic Action. the national 
student group whi<'h sponsored the 
event. Although she had a ride with 
a friend. Ann mentioned that she 
c·ould have gone on one of the buses 
that did leave from Boston. Ann 
War Memorial 
1<tressed the idea that the march- speeches. sponsored by the S DI'\. "Which Is our society moving aging this trend. These liberals In 
ers were not. as she put it. "simply Then the Society's committee mem- toward, socialism or fascism?" This our society today are trying to cam-
a lot of pacifists." She said that was the question posed by novelist ofiage the fascism toward which we bers read a petition which gener-
the re were many attitudes in evl- Ayn Rand to a capacity audience are headed, but their philosophy 
ally protes ted the alr·strlkes, and I s d I i th F d 1 th Th bell th t denee, perhaps the prevailing one ast un ay even ng !1 e or g ves em away. ey eve a 
the feeling of protest against the as ked for negotiations. Theoretical· Hall Forum lecture series. whatever the people wish to be 
present policy of the Admlnls t.ra- 1y, the petition was to be presented Miss Rand answered her question true i• true, what.ever they wish to 
tion. to Congress, but this was not car- dogmatically, after a pointed dis· be done should be ,done, and so on 
Ann also said that most of the ried out '"ince Congress was not ln cusslon ot the characteristics of provided there ls a consensus. 
s tudents felt strongly against con· session at the time. About 500 peo- each system, with the conclusion As for President Johnson, he Is 
tinulng the air-s trikes, and against pie did present a copy ot the pe t.i- that "the sys tem in which govern- "no great phllosophtcal thinker," 
excalating the war in general. ·tion to the President a t his ranch ment doesn't own but In fact con. but a polftlclan, an expert at the 
"There was a feeling of need to on Saturday, however. The next day rols the lnl'ltruments of the e<"onomy j game of ma nipula tion, "one whose 
negotl~te now, before more :ire he reaffirmed his s tand on Vietnam. Is not socialism but fascism!" [ v is~on doesn't go further than t he 
needlessly slain," she added. How· Ann summed up her acount of the De Facto Fasclam next election." And so long as peo-
ever, she s tated that few really ad- student march by citing the under- Capitalism, she said, Is not com- pie are being helped by government 
vocated total ceasing of the war as tone of frus tra tion that many of ·. he patlble with government controls ; hand-outs, they are satisfied and 
yet, s ince mos t felt hat to be a n marche rs £elt. The idea ;.hat ·.he th is Is s ta tlsm, and Is incompatible are blind to the ultimate danger 
unrealistic goa l. Ma ny seemed to President was cr eating the Selma with a free enterpr ise syst em. This toward which we are headed. 
regard Vietnam as a c ivil wa r ; not affa ir as more pressing. and t he !'tatlsm , "de facto fascism," our so- Llbera'le want Power 
a power struggle between two na· fear tha t even 30 thousand people clety ls moving toward by Imper· The only differ ence between our 
tions, a nd wondered why a nation might not have achieved t he re- ceptible degrees . The present gov· type fasc is m and t hat of Mussolfnl 
cannot negotiate with Its adver. sponse they had hoped for from the ernment, the business, la bor, and or H itler Is that ours Is not a mill-
saries. Administration were both preva lent. other large lobbies are only encour- tant fascism but "a tired, worn, 
"The attitude of the police In ------------------------------ cynical fascism, fasc ism by de· 
Washington was very fr iendly 1
1 
fault." The liberal camp's only con. 
toward the marchers. They were cern ls for power, for its own sake. 
protecting us from the Lincoln They are free with favors, bribery, 
Rockwell group across the street, I anything that wlll aid their lust for 
who were constantly yelling such I power. For its sake they a re taking 
epith<>ts as ·communists! and Paci- over more and more of the things 
fists'!" Ann commented people used to do for themselves. 
React ions Reverberate 
~;~:~,:;"~;;~:I 
This Is our great danger, she said, 
and "this is what I would like you 
to think a bout." 
Ayn. Rand Is proud and opinion· 
(Continued on page Five) 
Provides a Splendid ("Samson' Yale Experiments Nonacademic Year 
b'Y Kat1 Spra~ue '66 
and Donna Dickenson '67 
.It was a restive occasion Monday 
night at the new War Memorial 
Auditorium In tfie Prudential Cen-
ter, from the furs, brocades, and 
tuxedos In the foyer right down to 
the gold tassels on the souvenir 
programs. The Metropolitan Opera 
Company opened its spring to11r 
with a stunning performanl'e of 
Raint-Saens' Samson et Dalila and 
both the new prodnl'lion and the 
new auditorium l·ame off with hon. 
ors. 
Teehnkal pro<llll'tion of the op· 
era, whose libretto is based rough· 
ly on the Biblkal ac·c·ount of the 
early Israelite judge, was anything 
but old-fashioned. Lighting was 
used ;nost effeeth·ely to set mood 
and to bring what might have bf'en 
a rather stalk opera to life: ·~spe. 
dally powerful was the sudden shlfl 
In lighting from a huge repllea of 
the tablets of the Hebrew Law to 
the l'11orus and then to the massive 
stone walls ofthe !'qnare at Gaza, 
a technique which put fresh inter-
est into tl1e opening scene. Choreo· 
graphy, an integral part of the 
work, was at om·e smooth and 11re-
preclse; the Bacchanale In the last 
act was properly abandoned in splr· 
it and drew long C'heers from the 
audience. 
Interpretation and singing were 
INDIAN MOVIES 
Two documentary films con-
cerning India, An1tles of the Sun, 
and Kaleidescope Orissa w ill be 
presented here Friday, A pril 23, in 
two separate showings at 7: 15 and 
8:30 p.m. in Jewett A uditorium. 
The films, made bv M ary Kirby, 
a gradua te of W ellesley, and her 
husband, are artistic reco1ds of 
some historical and contem porary 
examples o f Indian ar r. An~les of 
the Sun, is a srudv o f rhe Kanarak 
temple ,a tem ple built io che M id-
dle A ges and lacer abandoned , 
which contains exquisite carvings 
and e rotic art. 
from a suggestion by M ahatm a 
G andhi that there be a revival of 
home arc in Indian villages. Orissa, 
on e of the states o f India, acted on 
this sug,gescion, and the movie is 
a pictoria l study of concem porary 
arc there. 
Boch films w ere com pleted 
about two vears ago and have been 
show n ac che Ed inburgh and Ven -
ice film festivals. M rs. K irby is 
working wirh Miss D iamond As-
siscanc of Professor of E~~lish 
here, on cwo films about England 
recently described in N ews . . 
of more varied c1ua lity. High P riest S tarting In 1966, Yale U niversity 
William Walker, whose l'Ostume students will have the opport unity 
made him look as massive and Im- to complete t he bachelor's degree 
posing as the Great Pyramid, was program In five year s rather than 
nevertheless inaudible in many cru· four, and spend a year abroad, as 
C'ial S<..'nes. As Delila, mezzo sopra· Wh w n· d R. ? a. result ot a new program recently 
110 Elena Cernei demonstrated ad- 0 ants a Jamon Jng. annoum·ed by Yale. This program, 
mirable range and power, althoul!;h presented by K ingman Brewster Jr., 
her notes became often inaC"t·urate Yale's president, will permit stu-
in the third al't; as a sedm·tre~s. College May Sell More Seats dents to live In underdeveloped 
she was c·onvindng enough to <Ira\\ countrle!!, under the auspices of 
muffled indignation from man) ma- Last week, the ofCil'ial \\'ellesley i·olle!\'e jeweler, and approved by Yale, but with no academic requlre-
trons in th!' a1111ien1·e. Cnnaclian College seal ring made Its bow. the plac!'ment offke. The seal ring ments for the year. 
tenor Jon Ykkers portrayf'cl Samson Jn the past, the offidal colle!\'e and the old stone rinl!: are now both Brewster sees the "development 
with polished aC"ting and strong, ring was diamond shaped with the offidal Wellel'lley College rings. of chamc·ter and motivation"' as one 
sensitive voke ; even his destruc'- student's date of graduation en- The Future of the program's primary goals, and 
tlon of the temple was fairly <Tedi· !\'raved on the top. The ring evolverl Mr. Rowan said that the ring will hopes that the students who partl-
ble. despite the unforrunate fall of to itR present form with the clla· be slightly more graceful than the clpate In It will "develop an inti· 
a settion of plastk pillar to a pain- moncl shaped stone, Wellesley Col- artists interpretation. He felt that mate awareness of the extent to 
fully vi~ibl e position outside the lege engraved on the edge and the that the new ring, with the date on which values, expectations, stand-
c·urtain. elate engravecl on the sides. the ln11lde, may be more lasing than ards or living and ways or life can 
High School Gymnasium Official Planning the old ring, and may become the I be totally different from that the 
Although the decor of the War j' This rail, Mr. William Howan, only official Wellesley ring. American student has Inherited 
Memorial Aud~torium cal.ls a high representatlYe from the L. G. Bal- Next fall, orders will be taken In and experienced." D""\\'S~er stress-
sl'11ool gymnasium to mind. the Met four Company, asked Pat Moehl- I early September so that the rings I es also that the program B purpose 
muM have found Its new lol'ation man, '65, thlR year's student repre- will arrive before Christmas. (Continued on Page 7) 
a wckome d1ange afte~ the cramp· I sentative for the company, why stu-
ed quarters of the MURH· Hall . The dents had not been purchasing the - - - ...... --
st.age was lli>al'ious enough to al'- Wellesley ring. General discontent The Wellesley Nat·1onal Bank 
comodate a mob of Hebrew slaves, led to the official planning of the 
a troop of Philistine soldiers, or a sil:'net ring by Pat and Mr. Rowan. 
whirling group of Bacl'hanalian A seal ring ha!! been sold for 
daneers: the orehestra pit wa>i am· many years by the jewelry store11 
pie enough, as Metropolitan 11resl- in Wellesley. This ring, however, Is 
dent Anthony ntisi; noted In a not an official Wellesley College 
speech during the first Intermission, ring. In order for the new seal ring 
"to give the players elbow room to be official It had to be made by 
for the first time in Boston." L. G. Balfour Company, the official 
summer in order to participate In Br an deis Worker s 
• SCOPE. In addition approximately 
(Continued from Pa~e 1) 
getlng and fund raising. 
After spring vac·atlon, which is 
this week at Brandeis, committees 
will begin work in other a reas, ln-
clt1ding the screening of applicants. 
It is expected that the screening 
process will reduce t he group which 
Is composed now of approximately 
45 students to number bet ween 15 
and 30 students who w ill ac tua lly 
travel to the Sout h. Health, dedica-
tion, a nd emotiona l stability ar e 
factors being considered Jn t his 
screening. 
Faculty Assistance 
In re.search, in plannlg, and in 
fi nancial support the facul ty and 
administr a tion of Brandeis are giv. 
Ing gene rous assistance to the 
SCOPE project. The administration 
ls prepared to post bond up to $1000 
for as many as 30 students should 
any of them be arrested this sum. 
mer in connection with their work 
on t he project. Extra assistance 
will be given to scholarship stu-
dents who will be forfeiting a 
chance to ear n money dur ing the 
fifteen members of the faculty plan 
to S(lend two weeks apiece with the 
group in Columbia. These faculty 
will come and go at different time 
Intervals so that some or the other 
of them will be with the group 
throughout. the ten-week per iod. 
They are involved, too, in much of 
the research a nd planning which is 
being carried on now. 
Wellesley Civil Rights Group is 
at present in communication w ith 
Brandeis concerning t he possibili ty 
of some Wellesley students' joining 
wi th Brande is SCOPE for this sum-
mer . If such a plan could be worked 
out, the expe rience might we ll serve 
as the forerunner of a more exten-
sive Wellesley effort In civil r ights 
work in fu ture summers. Students 
from here who do become Jnvolved 
w ith the Brandeis project will need 
to spend at least one eveni ng a 
week for the rest of this spring in 
meetings and planning sessions. In· 
terested students may contact 
either Sally Engle in Shafer, 235· 
7089, or Kathy Davis In Tower , 235-





Four Convenient Offices 
Wellesley Square Wellesley Hills 
Weston load Lower falls 
• 
wbere bealrin1 la made convenient 
for the Welle.tJey Collep Studet'ta 
....._ ........, .,..,.,.. a-naee ew.erau.. 
......, r.Mnl ...... .,.._ 
............ 
Here ore four good reasons why you 
should stay ot franklin Squore House& 
• It Is ec-omlcal. 
totes $17-$26 o week, with two 111eola 
o day. 
• It 11 hamolllco. 
Management makes every effort to 
make it o " home oway fro111 home." 
• It Is conwonlont. 
Close to good public tronspof'totion. 
o It has a 62-yoor ,..cord of 1ofoty 
and 1ocwlty. 
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Operation Match Plays Cupid Hoff Discusses Government, 
Applicants For 'Love' Abound .. w •• :~r:_::.:~~:.,1::~:~ ... ~~:~: 
Shortly before Christmas YaC'a· 
tlon, three adventurous Harvaril 
men Vaughn ~1orrlll lili, .Jeff Tan lifi 
and Tony Husd1 '65, began planning 
OPERATION MATCH, a news. 
worthy project tor matching <·ollege 
men and women of the East <·oa!<l 
with their Ideal mates. 
Feeling as Yaughn Morrill puts it, 
that "At a mixer you're sort of lost," 
and that "a guy may have to take a 
girl out four or five time11 before he 
finds that they aren't really <'Om· 
11atible," these three students In· 
corporated themselves Into Compa. 
tlblllty Research, Inc., of wbkh they 
are the Board of Trustees, the of-
ficers, the managers and the stock-
holders. 
Love For 3 Dollar• 
With the help of some so<'ial 
Relations ancl P11ychology profes· 
sors at Harvard, they formulated 11. 
questionnaire and gent it out to 
thou11ands of college students. For 
three dollars, a student fills out the 
questionnaire, on<'e according to his 
own personality, values. and inter-
ests, and then a second time accord-
ing to the qualities he wants In an 
Ideal mate. 
So tar, Compatlblllty Research. 
Inc. has recevled over 7,800 appll. 
cants from about 4,000 men and 
3,800 women, a near-perfect break· 
down. They received more than 
670 forms from Harvard men, as 
well as responses from Dartmouth, 
MIT, B.U., Yale, and others. Smith 
led the female participation with 
more than 357 replies followed by 
Vassar, B.U., Mt. Holyoke, Whea-
By Judy l'orcman 
ton. \Vellesley. Simmons and otl r rs . 1 lunrlH'heon at Dunster and i!l to be 
Matched Laat Weekend matehed, hopefully. with a Jue ky 
On April 19. they sent to r ad1 llan anl man through Ol'l•;l{ATION 
partkipant the names and 11hone :'>IATCH. 
numbers of three elates he (or sh e ) o,-tmouth, Smith Eager 
would mof\t like and or the three \·aughn. Jeff & Tony have soll r lted 
who rec·E>ivecl hlR (or her) name, 11artldpant!< for 0 PE n AT ION 
giving NIC'h person sh i<INti mat- '.\f A TCH thrnugh ;1 simple but nfre<'-
ches to <'all. The :wtual matdtlng or tive approal'l1: for example, they 
c·ouples ocl·nrrecl la!lt weekend with renuited partidpantg from Dart-
an IHM 1401 l"Omputer (ni<·knamecl I mouth (where they had been re-
"Cupid"); the entire 1101 layout c·eh'lng only 1 or 2 ap1>llcationi1 a 
was taken up over for the whole day) by transporting 11everal 
weekend by OPEHATIO~ '.\IATCH. beautiful young ladlei; from D.r. 
whil'h paid approximately $50 per "·ho helped distribute questlon-
computer·hour for its use . (Total naire::<. Within two days 123 ans-
costs are estimated tentatively at I wer'> from the Indians poured Jn. 
$15.000.) The "snow ,lob" works in re· 
The questions are being carefully ,·e1 !;e. too. a ,·!sit by several "c·ool 
weighted, whkh entails some lntri- guys" to Smith Is the explanation 
cate <'omputer programming. l>'or for Smith's high partki11ation. rn· 
example. the question on the Jm- fortunately, in the short time avall-
portan<'e of religion will be weight- ble, they couldn't get to all the col-
ed differently •lepending rm ·,he le~es thi'> year, but next year they 
response. The question on 1.Q. ls will be "going national" and the 
also signifkant and an Ivy League program expands, "Excrythlng will 
Seven Sisters breakdown ls ex· l>e even better~" 
look at ,,·hat state and local gov- cannot meet their responslbllltles. 
ernment mean today," declared Consequently the burden has cle-
Governor Philip H. Hoff, the first volved upon the state. Governor 
Democrat governor to be elected in Hoff warned that the only way local 
Yermont In 109 years and the 11peak- government!\ can keep from dls-
er at a Forum lecture spommred by appearing altogether .ts by dealing 
the Young Democrats last Wedne!:I- with common problems on a larger 
day evening in the Pope Room. regional level "based on the way in 
From a discussion of some of the whl<'h peo1ile live." 
problems Vermont faces, Governor Artificial Boundarlee Plague Cltlee 
Horr drew generalizations relevant The large metropolttan areas 
to most states and localltle!I. In the have similar problems, he contlnu-
fln~t place, changes In the way ed. Although a central city such as 
pennle live have occurred !<Ince :-:e" York Is sadclled with the re. 
these political units were created, ' 11on!-\lbillty for virtually all of the 
rendering local governments In welfare and sodal problems of the 
many cases "no longer viable entire area, many of its taxpayers 
units." have moved out to the suburbs to 
Population Shifts Bring Problem• esC'ape paying for these responsl· 
Shifts In population away from bllltles. . 
rural areas Into larger metropolitan In this case city and county boun-
areas have not only given these darles are "artificial creations, 
rural areas disproportionate power which prevent the adequate hand. 
In the state legislature, but also ling of mutual problems of the en-
have weakened many local govern· tire area." Once again Governor 
ments. Faced with providing Hoff called for a regional approach, 
schools, roads and other public the problems of the whole area 
works and services, the localities being dealt with by the whole area. 
both lack suffident resources and Total Planning Approach Required 
peeled. 
------------------------------ Moreover, Governor Hort con-
Mftfe Scholarsh'ips W'ith Fe M thod tended that even state governments Imaginative Public Relations In its short but he ·tic' existence, 
Compatiblllty Resear<"h. Im·. haR 
shown lively initiative and !magi· 
nation In s.everal am:!iing ways. 
With some or th':' proCitb · flew 
Vicky Albright a pretty <·o girl 
from California who11e pie ap· 
peared on a recent Newsweek t.,1,·er 
and who subsequently has been re· 
ceiving admiring letters from <"OI· 
lege men all over the country, to 
Harvard. 
Vicki has been honored at a 
v wer e S, would pront by a reg1ona1 approach. M c He clted the Increasingly lnterde· Essage of onant· T e~cher Controversy ~:,:~~~ct ::::p~~~.1a~~r::;;e~0:i~ 
Dr. Charles E. Brown, Superln- er education. Dr. Conant recom-
tenclent of School!! In Ne'' ton anll mPncls that prospective high-school 
le<·turer at Har\arcl'!-\ Graduate teac·hers undertake a certltlcatlon 
St'hool of Education, wlll speak on program with a minimum of tradl· 
"The Conant Controversy" at I: 10 tlonal "methods" courses and a ma-
in the Pope Hoorn on Tuescla). April xi mum or both sd1olarship amt prac·-
27. The lecture Is sponsored by the tlcal experience in the subject.II they 
Student EduC'atlon Committee. Intend to teach. 
Dr. Drown has worked with Dr. As Wellesley will begin its prac-
Conant. The Newton school system. tf<-e.t<l'rher program next year, 
which works closely with the <ie· 1 this lecture should be of great gen· 
partment of Educ·atlon at Harvard, eral interest and especially relevant 
has been a testing ground for many for those who plan a career In 
of Dr. Conant's Ideas about ecluc•a- tead1ing. Barbara Munson, '66, 
lion. Dr. Conant has publl!;hed many <"halrman of SEC, stressed, "Any. 
I books on possible improvements in one at all Interested in educ•atlon, 
public education. the most lnflu- whether they are prospective tea1·h-
ential being The American High ers or simply future parents and 
School Today (1959). The Educa- posKible S<·hool-boarcl members, 
tion of American Teacher• (1963). should take this opportunity to hear 
ancl most re<'entty Shaping Educa. about what is C'Urrently the most 
tional Policy. With respe<'t to teuh- Klgnlfkant debate In Ameri<'an sec· 




ondary eclu<'ation. It you su!'lpe<"t 
you were not sufficiently prepared 
for Wellesley, perhaps you will !Ind 
out why." 
Forum Alters .•• 
(C<HU~ frot11 ,.,. o .. > 
New Position Created 
mon problems such as water, re-
creation, traffic and corporate laws 
would be better dealt with by the 
New England states as a whole. He 
praised the New England Gover-
nors' pact as an Important move in 
this direction, yet added that it 
still does not go far enough. 
"What we need Is a total plan. 
nlng approach." insisted Governor 
Hoff. That entails aclequate Infor-
mation, which many localltles and 
11tates have simply let slide. It e n-
tails, moreover, a regional approach 
based on the realities ot complex 
modern exlstenc·e. 
Question• Probe Further 
Hes1iondlng to a question about 
reapportionment, Governor Hott re-
plied that the Supreme Court deci-
sion has virtually done it tor the 
states, leaving them little room for 
"maneuvering." Later he stated that 
the gro" h of the newly resurgent 
Democratic party In Vermont ls, In 
Continued on (Jaf(e seven 
The Forum Board has responded 
to this expressed desire by the 
creation of a new executive posi-
tion, whose job it will be .o ar-
range such discussions as ,llat had 
on Vietnam last month on an ad 
hoc basis through the year, as 
crises or major Issues arise. AI>· 
pointed to the position for its first 
year Is Cathy Miller '67. 
CLASSIC BERMUDA SHORTS 
AND COMPANION CASUALS NICE TRY 
Over two years ago with the 
Cuban missile crisis ancl last month 
with the controversy over the \'let· 
namese war, the desire of the stu-
dents to hear the opinions of their 
faculty on questions of Immediate 
and serious Interest to all was par-
ticularly manifest. Throughout this 
year both editorials and "Letters to 
the Editor" in Newa have stressed 
inYolvement and interchange over 
these issues, and the Importance of 
faculty-student communication out. 
Ride the classroom. 
Dorm Repa to be Sophomores 
Another major change is in struc-
tural composition. The position of 
Campus Coordinator, formerly a 
Junior class position, has been 
changed to a sophomore office. Con· 
verltely, the Head or Dorm Reps 
will be a junior position next year 
due to a change in the method of 
chooi1ing dorm reps. In the past, a 
freshman and an upperclass dorm 
rep have been chosen for each 
house from those who volunteered 
tor !:!Uch positions at the open house 
early in the fall. Th.is year the 
Forum Board wlshes to choose 
New V ycron'9 polyester and cotton shorts in 
a herringbone weave. Blue, olroe or pink. 
Also solid red, blue or avocado green, $13 
Hand-woven cotton India Madras shorts, 
predominantly red, blue or green, $14 
Tassel casual oj brown leather. 41/2 to 10, 
AAA to C widths, $14.50 
Leather-lined raffia casual, made jor tlS 




D;im·.s ~ eoy.s· furnishings. Hats~ Jhot.s 
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO • LOS ANGELES 
by Thomas 3alrd 
Hathaway House Bookshop 
235-2830 
========================~·~-.::.......-------~~-~-~~ 
THRONGS uf THONGS 
FROM DIST ANT LANDS 
GOOD OLD USA 
AND GREENWICH VILLAGE 
8ERNAR00S 
STEP INTO THE MAGIC CIRCLE AT T ALCOFF'S 
Course You May Charge 
1 dorm reps from among the sopho-
mores-to-be, the Class of '68, thl1 
spring rather than next fall. 
Dorm reps are active members ot 
Forum who assist the Board In the 
publicizing and running of lectures, 
help in the pre-lecture dinners given 
for each speaker, and are period\· 
cally Invited as guests to thest 
dinners. They are also a major 
source of Forum Board elected and 
appointed omcers for subsequent 
years. Any member of the Cla!IH of 
'68 who are Interested In iiervl1111; 
as dorm reps ror next year arn 
asked to submit their names, 11ho1111 
numbers, and any relevant !nforma. 
lion, HUd1 as :iub1-:rou11s In wltlc-h 
they may havr. 11artki11at1·tl 111111 
yr.ar, to Jtosy Mf'lral11•r 111 ~frAfr<'. 
Hall, as Hoon as l11i,y hav•: ,.,,,,.. 
11lcted tltf'ir n1oml111-: for n1:i:t. Y''"r 
and by Friday, May 11. 
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Connecticut Shakespeare Festival 
Offers Special Student Previews 
(Courtesy of Addiwn, Goldstein, 
and W. a/sh, Inc. ) 
The American Shakespeare Festi-
val at Stratford is offering eij.\ht 
weekend preview performances ex-
clusively for college srudencs. . . 
Each year 160,000 scudencs "'.•Stt 
the American Shakespeare Fesuval 
Theatre at Stratford, Conn. co pre-
view the season's productions at 
special reduced-rate performances. 
to sec the Costume Museum and 
Shakespearean arc collection and co 
picnic at outdoor cables on the 
banks of the Housaconic River. 
This year the plays co be seen arc 
Romeo and Juliet, The Tammi? of 
The Shrew and Coriolanus. 
Rare Opportunity 
The Festival's previews present 
an ideal opporruniry for students 
to attend professional performa~­
ces, professionally staged and di-
rected before they go away for 
their ~ummer vacations and be~ore 
the official season's rush for uck-
ets. The student-size prices . are an 
additional inducemenc. Whtie reg-
ular season seats go as hi~h. as 
$6.50, during the student preview 
season all orchestra seats are $3.50 
and all mezzanine and balcony 
seats are $2.75. 
The American Shakespeare Fes-
tival is the only re">ercory theatre 
in the country with a preview sea-
son exclusively for studencs, and 
since ics inception in 1959 this 
season has grown to a full 14 
weeks as colle_ge student demands 
each year push it back further into 
the early sprin,11;. 
Shakespeare in Government 
Until chis year, however, the 
performances have been matinees 
only, open to high schools as well 
as colleges. The tremendous suc-
cess of the preview season suggest-
ed to the Festival's directors that 
college and universicy under_grad-
u:ues might appreciate a preview 
sc.':\Son especially for chem with 
April 23 to June 12, therefore, J Studencs who wish to .attend .the 
the Shrew and Coriolanus will be performances o! the spc;c1al prevt~w 
Romeo and Juliet, The Taminf! of season .may wme for nt:kets or m-
prcsenced in repertory by the Fes- J formatton t? The American Shake-
cival's playerrs for colle~e students speare Festival, Stratford. Connec-
only. ticut, or telephone (203) 375-4457 
The American Shakespeare Fes- between 10:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 
d . . · h on weekdays. cival is noted for the 1snn~1s - ----------
ed actors and actresses who have 
become members of the compa~Y· 
This year's casts includ~ Lillian I 
Gish playin,g the Nurse 10 Rorru;o ,...-----------~-, 
a11d Juliet. Ruby Dee as Kate .1n FOUND in ZA Society House: 
T aminf! of the Shrew., a~d Ali~e _green and black plaid trench 
MacMahon as Volumma 10 Corso- coat with velveteen collar, after 
lanus. Philip Bosco plays. Petru- fall open house, when SOfDCOne 
chio in T aminJ? and the m.le role took the wron_g coat. First or 
in Coriolanus; Rex Everhan .1s Gru- second owner, please claim! Call 
mio in TaminJ? and Brutus 10 Co:- Pam Worden, 235-4113. iolamu. Terence Scammell and th.is 
season's newest member_. Maria 
1 Tucci, are R~meo a~n~d~T~u~h'..':e.:t·~---------------~ 
pull out now would be disastrous to 
our own confidence and prestige, 
yet to stay in Is to prolong the basic 
fallacy of our presence there, to 
continue to Ignore the fact that the 
policy of containment can not work. 
Ayn Rand Calls · • • 
(;ontinued from page Three) 
atecl, and extremely provocative as 
a speaker she turnecl questlonR flrecl 
at her in an antagonistic tone into 
ridicule or the questioner or even 
refused to answer (causing a stir of 
protest in· the audience). Manr 
questions she replied to briefly but 
then referred the audience to ~er 
book Atlas Shru1U!,ed tor ampllfica· 
tion oC most ot 'the views she was 
expressing. 
Advocates lsolatlonlsm 
Concerning U.S. foreign policy, 
Miss Rand does not believe that we 
must or should be Influenced or 
even associate with countries we 
don't like (like Russia, Red China, 
and DeGaulle!) We are too power-
ful, too well armed to need worry 
about that. Free trade Is our most 
efCe<'tlve weapon tor influencing 
others, yet today, she said "our 
policy Is influenced by everybody 
and anybody. We have no policy 
tollay - it is a vacuum." 
Free Economy NeceHary 
Asked about the dollar sign as the 
symbol of her "great society," Miss 
Rand retorted that her questioner 
had been misled. "Philosophy does 
not df!al In symbollsm," and the dol-
lar sign was just a convenient de· 
vice In one of her books to stand for 
the men "of lntelllgence who struck 
against altruistic society, who re-
cognized that a free society can not 
exist without a free economy. 
Petruc:hlo (phlllp Boac:o) attempta to tame and win the volatile Kathe- prices set within their means and 
Th t a schedule that would not conflict rlne,,.(Ruby Dee) In the American Shakespeare Festival ea re pro- with their classes. Ar 8:00 on Fri-
A very good example Is South 
Vietnam, where either alternative 
open to us now Is Irrational because 
or what we have done so far. To 
Today man Is not free to keep 
the whole result of his labor, but Is 
forced by government to give a 
great part or it up for government's 
services. "Those who need service 
from government wlll be willing to 
pay Cor It," she said. We should 
abolish taxes and find some way, 
su<'h as the New Hampshire lottery 
iiystem, to raise this revenue on a 
volunta;y basis, from those who 
want the service. 
Who Is to blame for the fascism 
toward which we are now aimed? 
Said this fiery novelist, "I blame 
most of all the intellectuals, the 
colleges, all those who teach and 
form Ideas." It Is not any par-
ticular type of economy which 
causes a fascist state, but the Ideas 
that people hold. The growing cam· 
palgn today to make people think 
capltallsm Is compatible with gov. 
ernment control has only white-
washed the fascism toward which 
we are inevitably going. This Is 
"The New Fascism: Rule by Con-




The Sprin_g Regional Confer-
ence of the National Student 
Association will be held April 
30 to May 2 at Harvard. The 
subject of the conference this 
year is the Indonesian-Malaysian 
dispute. The program will in-
clude addresses Friday ni_ght by 
the Malaysian Ambassador co 
the United Nations, and the 
former Indonesian Ambassador 
to the United Nations, now 
Ambassador to the U. S. On Sat-
urday ni_ght there will be a ban-
quet with a prominent U. S. 
government official. Anyone in-
terested in attendin_g the con-
ference should contact Anne 
Gullickson, Cazenove, 237-9783, 
by Sunday, April 25. 
Panel Considers .•• 
(Continued from page One) 
to be heard and to stimulate an 
awareness of the problem. She adds, 
"Hopefully we can progress toward 
answering the question of how 
mu<·h freedom to allow the student 
Interested in the creative arts, both 
In the number of courses she Is of-
fered and the number she Is per-
mitted to take." 
Comments by Mr. Bush and Mr. 
Abeles Indicate some of the prob-
lems which will crop up for dis-
cussion. Mr. Bush feels that It is 
hard to write during the undergra. 
duate years because "you are tak-
ing so much in It Is hard to turn 
around and turn It out." This is 
one value to Mr. Abeles Idea that 
it Is "a spirit" rather than a course 
which Is important. To foster this 
spirit he would like to see "more 
exposure to the 'doors• of the active 
painters and sculptors and an in-
crease In "communication among 
creative people." It Is this commu-
nication which the planners and 
participants hope to facilitate 
throuish the panel. 
Mysterious Lover Reigns 
Pinter Plays Parody Marriage 
by fanr MrHalr '66 
An ironil' commf'nt on the ·110· 
dern day state of marriage 's »f· 
fered by the two Pinter plays. The 
Lover and The Collection, 1•urrenlly 
playing at the Charles Theater. 
Both plays treat the subject •lf 
the mysterious lover whose ldentlty 
is discovered or I"ever re!<olvf'd. 
The Lover opens with a witty con-
versation between the husband :ind 
wife on thf'lr respective lovers, 
their afternoon tea pasttlme. Jane 
Alexander as the wife Sarah and 
James Broderick as the husband 
Richard charmingly discuss their 
lovers' traits in a carefree blase 
ma.nner and easily assure ead1 
other that their marriage Is perfect 
in that it includes neither jealousy 
nor strain. Their dialogue abounds 
with puns and parodies of common. 
place trivia. 
More than laughs 
The play takes the shape of a 
humorous but absurd farce until the 
identities of the lovers are dlscloiied 
to be the same husband and wife 
In an experiment in role·playing. 
Mr. Broderick and Miss Alexander 
dressed in their lo\ er costumes, 
make amazing transformations be. 
tween the various masks of mock. 
sensual lovers, alternating the role 
of the agressor and victim between 
them. Thelr dialogue shifts as 
quickly as roles so that eloquent, 
poetic language changes to Insult 
and to comomnplace observations. 
In the third scene, tl1e actual 
dichotomy between the real mar· 
rlage situation and the role-playing 
fantasy of the Imaginary lover situ-
ation ls portrayed as the couple 
switches Identities mld·scene. The 
effect of this Integration of charac-
ter facets Is amazingly powerful; 
the synthesis creates a bitter.sweet 
effect of a happy ending l'omblned 
\\Ith ll pathetic ironkal definition 
of the needs and facets of human 
beings. While the dialogue and 
hurdy-gurdy.like batkground music 
neute a light note, ..he overall 
message conveyed by the acting 
and theme indicates a serious cri· 
tical observation. 
To Tell the Truth 
A sense of mystery prevails in 
The Collection, a play In \\~hlch the 
question of the suspected lover 111 1 
never resolved. Terrence Currier 
playing James suspects himself to 
be the wronged husband and cre-
ates a powerful malignant force In 
his attempt to discover the truth 
from his wife Stella (Jane Alexan-
der) and Bill, the suspect (Paul 
Schmidt). He forces his bulky 
frame into numerous doorways con-
fronting Bill with a series of facts 
and accusations. In the style of 
Last Year at Marlenb;id, an attempt 
Is ma.de to reconstruct the past, 
but just as in the movie the reallty-
fantasy, truth-falsehood relation-
ships are never resolved. 
thew. In The Lover, panalled move. 
ments and dialogue recur ln both 
the marriage and lover scenes, 
binding the two even in the actors' 
sensus." 
Paul Schmidt, the suspected Jover 
delivers a good performance alter-
nating between confession and dis-
avowal. Tom Toner playing Harry, 
Dill's companion, ls the petulant 
go-between; he excells in his deli-
very of the speech cynically at-
tacking Bill as the "slum kid," an 
Indictment which breaks Dill down 
into confessing his lncompeten<'e 
and inferiority. Bill's confession 
that he has never made love to 
Stella is offset by her pose and 
facial expression, both scenes play-
ed on a <'lever set showing the two 
living rooms on different levels. 
The staging and scenery tor the 
two plays continues throughout to 
add a very important dimension to 
James Br,1derlck a"d J•ne Alexander are featured In Harold Pinter'• 
new one act play, "The Lover" being presented on the same program 
with Pinter's "The Collection" now ;it the Ch;irles Pllryhouse. "The 
Pinter Plays," in their Boston premiere, will close the eighth eeaaon at 
the Resident Profeaaional Thutre on Sunday, May 16. 
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Novelists, 
Create 
Like Their Heroes 
Their W orkls Anew 
Mr. Leo Bersanl, Assistant Pro- and the '"orld ·:>f art. he c·ontinuE>d. 
fessor of French and author •Jf :'\ The serlc·; of novels, although in-
forthcoming book on Proust, spoke tlmately concerned with the devel-
at t~ Phi Beta Kappa dinner for opment of MarC'el in time, has in a 
honors students last Thursday, :'\nd sense transC'ended the merely tem-
kept majors from all departments poi:al. Proust began to ~eel this 
keenly interested in his discus- need to overC'ome time, when, as 
slo nof "Experiments of Self-Inven- a child, he tried to write down and 
tlon In Modern Fiction." preserye his momentary impression 
His remarks centered on Alain of the churC'h near his home. an in-
Hobbe-Grillet. author of Jalousie, cident which has prominent p!a(·e 
and other novels and of the film in Combray, the first step of '•he 
Last Year at Marienb~d, and on I Recherche. 
Marcel Proust. He spoke of the two There were many requests after-
wrlters in reverse chronological ward for the speech to be mimeo-
order. graphed or otherwise made avail-
Relativlty and Reality able to the entire college. 
r.fo•l<Jm~isellc Mag112;i.ne 11as 
C'hose,1 .wo #elleJley students ·.o 
be Guest Editors In June. Linda 
Sawyer '65 submitted a fashion 
project as her entry. With pie· 
tures of Linda Cozby ··55 model-
ling fashioni; from the Yll, she in-
diC'ated the different captions and 
poses that would be used by 
Seventeen, Ladies Home Journal, 
Vogue and Mademoiselle maga-
:>.ines. 
Jane Mc·Hale '66 submitted the 
format for a humor issue based 
on Alice in Wonderland. She ln-
clkated th.;> "·ay fashion, travel, 
food and feature articles would 
be integrated with this theme: 
her two written parodies were 
The Mad Hatter's Tea Part.y Dis-
cussion on Morality and The 
Political Rules of the Game for 
the Croquet Game. 
Tiobbe-Grillet's novel The Erasers -----------------'---------------
Is, he said,. a detective· story in 
which the investigation takes place 
before the crime is committed, and 
in which the detective himself be-
comes the criminal. The detective 
story, which originally was meant 
to satisfy reader's expectations of 
an orderly world, thus frustrates 
them. He said that Robbe-Grillet's 
"objectivity" is an illusion, for in 
his novels it is deliberately impos-
sible to arrive at what Is real. 
Assistant Secretary Williams 
To Discuss US-Congo at FHF 
The Congo, political hotbed and 
embodiment of the African nations' 
national fervor and quest for 
identity, will be chief topic of dis-
C'USsion on Sunday evening, April 
2!'\. when the Honorable G. Mennen 
Since his appointment to the 
State Department in 1961, Mr. Wil-
liams has logged 300,000 miles on 
offil'ial trips to African nations for 
both the late John F. Kennedy and 
President Johnson. He hai1 served In his masterful and eloquent 
analysis of Proust's art in Le 
Recherche du Temps Perdu, Mr. 
Dersani described the relation be-
tween Proust the writer and Marcel 
the narrator. He discussed man's 
need to create a self-image, and the 
importance of this image in know-
ing the worlrl he experiences. 
They're are, he pointed out. many 
le,•els of self.imagery and self. 
William!!, Assistant Secretary of 
State for Afrkan Affairs takes the 
platform at the weekly Ford Hall 
Fonun at Jordan Hall, 1'<'ew England 
Coni>er>'atory of Music Building. 
The lecture will start at 8: 00 p.m. 
and Judge Reuben L. Lurie will be 
the moderator. 
as prinC'ipal liaison officer between Dia~•; Ta!"lrier '6d, Carol Bosworth '67. Louise Delano '68, Jane ForbH 
the lT.S. and developing states and '67, and \'1iilmetfo F.rown '67 r~ad Robert Frost's "A. Masque of Reason," 
ronntries whiC'h have emerged in ~he "Forthy.Third Chapter of the Book of Job." 
the post-war years. An outspoken 
awareness. 
Time and the Artist 
Proust Is also interested in the 
tensions between tbe world of time 
Admissions ... 
(ContimwJ from ,age One) 
s ion in making their reception of 
students "polite and kindly." She 
<'ommended the student guides, 
who play a lan~e part in putting ap-
PllC'ants at ease during their intro-
duction to the c-ollege. 
Asked how she would character-
Jze the lnC'oming class, Miss Clough 
said that they are of couri;e wPlr-
qualifif'd a<'ademiC'ally and that, in 
addition, "many have done exten-
si\'e traveling or interei>ting work 
in their c·ommunitie:;. They show an I 
a" arene~s and a t·orwern for the 
great problems of this age - and 
this. WE' feel, ii; very important.'' I 
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MODERN 
BRIDE 
Pick your gown and trousseau 
from more than two dozen pages 
of beautiful fashion ideas ... plan 
your honeymoon from the ro-
mantic travel guide to Bermuda, 
Virginia, the Virgin Islands ... ar-
range every detail of your wed-
ding with our complete guide 
and checklist. Find a hundred 
ways to make being married as 
perfect as getting married-
Al vour newssland now! 
iulvoc·ate of dvil rights. Mr. Wil-
liams was the first Governor in the Grou In; hates Poem Read;ng,· 
rountry to appoint a Negro to his p llfllt " 
cabinet in this C'entury and ap-1 Secretary Williams. six-time Gov-
enor of Michi1rnn. will address the 
gathering on "t;nited States Polky 
in the Congo." 
~~;i~·~e~!11! fji~~~~~~r~17:e~u~~1:~0~~ Creativity Introduces Frost 
C'irC'uit Court. 
GET D!SCOUNT CAP-D 
on Patent Medicines - Vitamins -
Cosmetics - Tol~triM - Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-M:•c, Inc.) 
572 Wa•"'"at('ln Str~,.+ 
opposite VIiiage Church 
Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 
Hrs. Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Savory Oriental & 
South Seas Cuisine 
• AUTHENTIC LUAUS. FRI., EVE. 
• 
WAIKIKI LOUNGE 
• FREE HULA LESSONS, WED .. EVE. 




11 A.M. TO 2 A.M. DAILY 
As Assistant Secretary of State, 
he also serves as Employment 
Policy Officer In the Department 
of State and is charged with the 
implementation of the 1961 Execu-
tive Order on Equal Employment 
Opportunities. 
Go,ernor "Williams will answE>r 
q uei>tions from the auclience. Doors 
open at 7: 45 p.m. and the 1rnblk Js 
in,·ited to attend. 
M A Y ' a on the W A Y 
GIVE 
A WELLESLEY TRAY 




Marrying Friends and 
for all special occasions 
Beautiful-Useful-Durable 
- A COUROC Exclusive -
The College Crest, with oak 
leaves and hooproller, is shown 
in glowing colors and gold 
against a lustrous satin-black 
ground. 
SEE IT and BUY IT 
at FREEMAN from 
CAM MOORE (xy3-6676) 
Sizes Prices 
llxl5 @ $10.50 + charges 
12xl8 @ $12.50 + charges 
(Charges include each tray's 
share of packing and postage) 
Sponsored by the 
Montery Bay Wellesley Club 
for Faculty Salaries 
Pierre's 
RESTAURANT 
274 WASHINGTON STREET WELLESLEY HILLS 
Luncheon En+rees •.......••• •.• ...•.. from .95 
Dinner Entrees • • . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . • from 1.85 
Exquisitely prepared foods from every 
part of the W or/cl 
DIFFERENT DINING-
In an effort which went a long 
way · towards refutiug the cliche 
that Wellesley stifles creativity, 
"The F'rien<ls of Uncle Ted in 
J\meriC'a" 11erforrnNI a dramatit· 
rea<ling of Robert 1''rost's "A 
Ma!lque of Reason" last Tuesday 
night in thr l'opf' Room. 
totally mundane wife, while Diane 
Tanner played the devil and Louise 
Delano read the narrator's part. 
For More Outbursts 
The performan('e, though by no 
means 11rofessional. was at once 
highly enjoyable and quite con-
YE>nC'ing. This reporter hopes that 
"The Friends of lTncle Ted" w1ll 
make another such creative effort 
and that they will inspire others to 
i;tmilar "outbursts." 
Carol no~" orl h, '67. <>rirnnizer llf 
the student. perrormarwe, con-
t·eivecl oC this "unsponsored, un-
aut horizl.'d" proclut'tion one reC'f'nt 
11igl1t when she was trying to write 
an .~nglii'<h paper. Fli11ping through Action Protested 
the poems of J<'ro!lt, she was !<tr11l"k 
by the uniqnenc:>!i Of "A Masque of In 'Thoreau Walk' 
llt'ason" whkh :;cemE>d to her ~o 
unlike Frost. ~ The I'ew England Committee tor 
Spontaneity and Sensitivity Nonviolent A<'tion staged a two 
Jlf'r intl.'rc•st !eel lo a prod111·tlon clay "Thoreau '\Valk" last week to 
"hosP :;ponlanPily of conc·f>11tion prote:;t l"nited States military in-
shoultl not bf'IY its _sensitivity and 1 Yolvement in Viet Nam and the 
the t•ompelllng quality. In fa«t. the amount o! tax mone .11 - h i 11 · I I • Y w IC s rn 111s1asm cnge1u erec Ill the group going 0 support It. b~1 •. the very spon~aneity and inform- 0\'er ,. century ago Henry David a 1ty of the JH"OJect gave the JJer- Thoreau protesting us · t fo ·ma it lit h" h , . - in erven-1 nc·_e a v ~ Y _ w 1<' trans- lion in MexiC'o, preferred to go to 
1·f'1111:c1 its tl.'<'hllll'al 1mperfec·tionf;. jail rather than pay a n t 
\V1lnwtte ~Bonnie) Dro" 11 '67, is whkh c·on!Jic-ted with the Pcfictat~~ 
. oo be ."~11ec·1aly ('Ommendecl for a of his conscience. 
YE>ry v1n<I and ac-ute reading of the Tax Bureau la the T t r·~1arat:1 e ror Job. 'With a darity of The marC'hers left the a~hge f lrct"on . I I' · f 1 . s ores o 
' 
1 
• anc a < rg111ty o < ehvery, '\Vaiden Pond in Concord at 10 
Bonme·portrayecl a Yery demanding, o'clock the morning or Ap ·1 14 
proud, sometimes bitter and always bound for the Boston headq1
11 
t ' 
for c1itul Job. Carol Bosworth as Goel of the Internal Revenue S iar.lers •'~ pl11'.erl very well the humanity of They carried such signs as .. ;{e\f~~ 
r- rost s Gorl. Thaugh she seemed to Pay Taxes for '\Var" and "'\\'h 
n•:;ibJ" lo <letach hPr own person- Pray for Peace and Pay for War?:, 
al1ty [rom her rhara<'ler1zat1on. yet Everybody enjoys grumbllng 
thl' humor '\htC'h she so expertly about his taxes at this time ot th C'onv~yed was C'ertainly a part of year, and in an era of peacefu~ 
Frosts conception of the character demonstration this group of New 
of God-, ~ane Forbes played the part Englanders seems to have Instituted 
of Job s somewhat shrewish and a different means of complalnlllg. 
Completed Applications Total No. ot Acceptances 
1964 196"5 1964 1965 Barnard 1706 1610 773 836 Bryn Mawr 834 
.946 330 396 Mount Holyoke 1777 1883 782 828 Radcliffe 2233 2193 35-0 346 Smith 2480 2573 1052 978 Vassar 1539 1597 778 687 Wellesley 2264 2442 697 616 
12,833 13,244 4,762 4,687 
Early Decision Appox. Size of Freshman Class 
1964 1965 1964 1965 
Barnard 52 58 410 435 
Bryn Mawr_ 47 56 190 230 
Mount Holyoke 100 98 435 475 
Radcliffe 76 300 300 
Smith 154 165 636 615 
Vassar 79 59 450 425 
Wellesley 130 185 480 470 
638 621 2,901 2,950 
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What's ODD But Not Peculiar? 
Snappy Snood, Springy Scarf 
Loveman Award Offers $1000 
I For Best Undergraduat:e Library 
Most people Just sit around being 
apathetic when Spring Fever start11 
making its annual visit while :m 
industrloi1s few manage to channel 
this spring restlessness into crea-
tive enterprises. 
Lucy Owens and Bev Davi!!, bolh 
'66. are a remarkable (>Xamplc ·1f 
this latter group. A couple of weeks 
ago Spring Fever unleashed all as 
power on their habitat and ODD 
ll'SUltCd. 
ODD Result 
Owens, Davis De!ll11;n. founded, Ill" 
cording to Bev, to bring "beauty to 
the general publlc," is an accessory 
manufacturing concern. Properly 
licensed by the Placement Offlre 
to vend its wares in the Wellesley 
community, ODD's workshop, gen· 
era.I offices and display area a1oe :\II 
located on the fourth floor of Sha-
fer, near or In its founders quar> 
Three men and two women, all 
<llstlngul!lhed on the literary sl'ene, 
have agreed to serve as judges for 
the Fourth Amy Loveman National 
Award for the best personal librl)ry 
1·ollected by an undergraduate stu-
dent attending a four.year college 
or university in the United States. 
They are: Basil Davenport, Richard 
Tobin, Mary Ann MalkiV, Eleanor 
Smith and William Young. The 
three sponsors of the $1000 award 
are the Book-of-the-Month Club, 
Saturday Review and the Women's 
National Book Association. 
Judgea Have Varied Background• 
ters. Cau11ht in the workshop of ODD, Lucy Owens, '66, and Bev Davia, '66, 
Basil Davenport, member of the 
Book - of· the - Month Club editorial 
board, will represent the Book-of-
the-Month Club on the judges' 
panel. Richard Tobin, managing ed-
itor, will represent t"le Saturday 
Review. The Women's National 
Book Asociatlon is represented by 
Eleanor Smith, coordinator of 
adult services, Brooklyn Public Li-
brary. Many Ann Malkin, book re-
view editor of the Antiquarian 
Bookman and William Young, Co· 
ODD products are of two main 
types. the entrepreneurR explained. 
The first ls acreRsories for the heacl. 
Their main item In this line ls 
pauae a minute In their work. The snoods and t he bracelets which they 
are both wearing are ODD products. 
lumbia College Librarian, round out 
Photo by Darbara Elden '66 1 the panel of pudges. ~noods (pronounced to rhyme with 
food). A Snood, Bev explained, is:\ 'Look To This Day' 
"soft hat. becoming to everyone. It 
Is Fashion with a capital F this 
spring." she conrlu<led nodding her 
own beige, white-polka-dotted one 
appropriately. She refers everyone 
to the latest issues of all the fa.Rh· 
Vespers Focus On Involvement 
Ion magazines for l'Onfirmatlon of Look to this day, for it is Li/ t', 
her statement. The very Life of Life. 
Made In "beautiful, glowing l·ol- With srnsitivr, creative expression, 
ors," they come In both silk ancl The Frrshman Vrspcrs rrnti-rrd on 
rotton pique whlrh means that they thi' thrmr of daily, personal involv<'-
are llUltable for any adivlty, '>f m<'nt in lifr. lntrrpreting thl' tht•mc 
what Be' termed the "l•arefree within thr rontext of th•·ir indivi-
Rummer life." Perfe<·t for any cirf's- dual rxprrirncr, the studrnt sprakrr; 
"Y orcasion, they are "divine on the df'finrd rrligious rxpcrirnrr as man's 
beal'b and magnlflque for <·onvf'r- 1 s<'an:hing for an attaining id<'ntity, 
tible riding," Bev was qukk to knowlr<lgr and truth. Thc> srrvic·c· 
point out. \\as hrld i11 I Ioughton Mrmorial 
Lm·y. sporting a red silk one with Chaprl; April 18, 7:30 p.m. 
white polka dots. looked up from ''To livf' rad1 day fully is to glo-
hf'r brarelet work long enough to rify C:ocl" \\as thr central thou~ht 
note their advantage for travel. of tht• introdurtory speech given uy 
"Thf'y are easily paC'kable and c·nn (';1ry W1•iboldt. Christian or atheist, 
l'Over anything from 11tralght hair to man\ rnnrrption of "God" ~hould 
~urler!l." he• that idral :iround which his lifr 
Bright Beach Bracelets is n·nto•rc·d. Relig'ion bccomrs the 
OI>I> also manufartureR in this .u·tiw l'xprrssion of this ideal, for 
line are triangle i;c·anei; anti hf'<HI· n•ligion is lifr i1sdf. 
bands, which "of <·ourse are :in in· Natlr<' as thr trmplr of God, giv-
1ll'"fl"n!lable part of any proper c·ol- in~ ".itrwss to. His. cn·at_i~n was !he I 
lf'ge girl's wardrobe," as Fashion 1h< nu of th< n sponsi\E' readmg 
Exner! Bev exclaimed writ11•n by Katr Toll and lrd by Joan 
nright. gay. paper-m.arhe "beal'li ~fanlwinwr. B(·ginning with the 
bnH·eletR" are their 11erond line hni·s 
These rheery, al•c•essories rertainl; Childn·n, all of hrawn . 
fllltlll the company's motto. "Spring All of s~·paratE' ton~ues and voices, 
Fe\"er Guaranteed." ~nswE'r 111 your ow_n. . 
All Tradem rk d I ll· exprcssl·d 1hc um\·~rsal~l) and om-
'l 1 1 a e 111presenre of rreat1"e 1on·e. Con-•' ace n a variety of width!! amt . . . 
painted in a multitude of colorn. tmumg this t~rrad of thoue;ht, Bar-
these light brarelets promiRf' to ~ara ~nn . Krmp read I~<' por~ 
suark up any outn Tl .. 1 . .. each m His Q\, n Tongur, by Wtl-1 lf'll 1 l'I 01 ·•- liam Carruth. 
I Ions rn ngf' from polka <lots to l'h d · · d. · t ·1 n (' qua npartll<' rc·a 111~. "ril-
l< 1 nrs tq ower11 bu_t each one Ji; trn b\ Katr and rrad '" BrtS\ W1•r-
marked with the offk1al ODD trade· · L l' B A. M · h 11 
mark 1 1 1 cl h llt'll<', rs t<' <'nnrt, nn ars a , 
· a s ng e r ng an t e com- and Dianr RE'nfroe raught the dy-
pany na~e on the in!lide. namic exubrrancr of the discov('JY 
nev said that "we advertise them of life and its rh:ingcs from the 
mo11tly a!< beal'h bracelets and to go lonely fall "too much a part of what 
with shift berause they are i;o is far a\' a; " to the "rdurbishcd and 
'h~opy' bu.t they ran be delicate and resolved a~d energetic" spring. 
\\'Ill go with anything." Ceqtering her sperch on a quote 
Ma~e to Order from Thoreau's Walden Pam Beall 
Th e_main advantage of ODD pro- warned against the s1udt>nt's selfish 
ducts is that they t"an be made to commitmt•nt and confinrment to 
order, Bev pointed out. Snoods, tri- books, that dost's out tht· world that 
angles and brac·elets c·an be made In I speaks in a language .. without mct-
any colors or comblnatiol'i of colors. aphor;." 
Diane Harrin~con sees man in 
H ff D • a concinuous search for the ideal. 0 lSCUSSeS • • • "Our hope," she savs "grows out of 
(Continued from Pa~e 4) wh,~t we .believe this perfecci_on ~o 
hi!! opinion, the result of the grow- , be. Music, the rhyt~m of l_1fe, is 
Ing importance of that "great mid· an e:cemplary expression of chis per-
die group" of independent vot1>r!I, fecuon. . 
who are and will be the determln- As a child ~rows a~d matures, 
Ing fal•tor not only in Vermont but he chan~es from an ob1ect of l?ve 
in p lltl 1 t t 11 . to a source of love; from takmg ti 0 ca con es s a o-ver the in to 1?ivin~ out. The loss of self 
na ~n. in daily life, believes Helen Seidler, 
when aske'.l about \\hat he ff'lt is the necessary key to success and 
to be the maJor rea!lon for l'orrup- satisfaction 
tlon In government. with spedal To M~rry Drew, the theme 
reference to Massac·husett~. ?over- "Look co this Day" placed in a 
nor Hoff replied that lie <·ons1dered Christian context becomes "Look 
the la<•k of dtizen participation, co Jesus Christ." It becomes che 
putkularly on a state and local faithful expression of Christian 
level, to be the primary cause. In orinciplcs and truths after careful, 
<'losing, Governor Hoff predicted intellectual assessment and accept-
that government and teaching are ance. 
~oinit to be the profeRsions of great· "Is not religion all deeds and 
est d1allenge and opportunity in reflections?" questioned Tish New-
the future. man, quotin,g from The PropheJ, 
by Kahlil Glbran. Man's :nost l rected by Kathy Jordan and Nancy 
stimulacin~ and challen~in~ ~oal 
1 
Schuman presented "Tanrum Er-
becomes the active attempt co ~o," from a prayer by St. Thomas 
make each Jav imPortant and full. Aquinas and set to music by Jose 
"Reli~ion is a pro~ression of life," Maria Beobide. Student or~anists 
she concluded. We can not "be included Marry Hu~hes, Sue Gill 
static and content co live in the and Emily Copeland. 
past." Mrs. Manha Francois, Dean of 
A special Freshman Choir di- the Oass, offered che benediction. 
Muriel Mlrak, '65, Nina Kaufman, '66, and Toni !9otkin, '66, rehearse a 
scene from Henry IV which will be presented this week-end by Shakea-
pe::ire Society. See story on page one. 
Photo by Barbara Elden '66 
THE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS 
ac Newport, Rhode Island 
GEORGE WEIN Presents tht" 12th Annual 
N BWPOBT tJfA\7lz FISTIVIL' 6 s 
FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY • JULY 1-2-3-4 
featuring The Greacesc Names in Jazz 
NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the . .. 
NEWPORT FOLi( FESTIVAL 




Folk Blues Gospel, Country and Traditional Music 
' p~rformed by outstanding artists 
For Tickets and Program Information on 
Afternoon and Evening Concerts and Workshops .. write: 
•;"NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL 
.; NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 
for Accommodauons. write Newport Chamber of Commerce 
Newport, Rhode Island 
The judging will take place about 
May 15, 1965. 
Now In its fourth year, the Na-
tional A ward Is given annually in 
memory of Amy Loveman, associate 
editor of the Saturday Review, 
judge of the Book.of-the-Month 
Club, and a prominent member of 
the Women's National 'Book Associ-
ation. 
Closing date for final entries for 
Uie award is April 30. 
Yale Experiments. 
( C ontintted from page Three) 
Is not formal study, but the ex 
perlence of llYlng and working In a 
totally different environment. 
Program Encourage• Student• 
Yale hopes that the year.abroad 
program will provide "new ways of 
encouraging students to commit 
themselves to Ideas and service." 
After such experience, many boys 
will qualify for career posltlons 
with only a bachelor's degree. 
Other colleges have adopted simi-
lar projects of Independent study 
or foreign travel, but most Involve 
formal study, or some specific re· 
qulrements. Yale's experiment ts an 
Innovation which "may help young 
men find themselves while finding 
new and strange worlds." 
~~ 
When does a woman need 
_11Uk8e. 
O atwork 
O when travelling 
O athedtime 
O whenill 
O during menstruation 
O and, when weather, 
activity or stress suggest 
the need for aution 
Bidette safeguards intimate feminine 
daintiness whennier bathing is imprao-
lical. Bidette is the velvety-soft cloth 
(not hush, linty paper!) pre-moistened 
with a cooling, soothing lotion that 
cleans and refreshes ... helps banish 
odor and diacomfort. .. swiftly, aafely. 
And because Bideue is sealed in foil, 
you can take it anywhere, dispose of it 
as you would a tissue. 
Medically correct Bideue gi•es you 
all this relief, reassurance and conven-
ience for just pennies. One dozen, 85¢. 
Two dozen economy box Sl.50 (you 
eave 20t). Ask for Bideue at your drug-
store. Or send 25t and coupon for a 
lovely re-fillable Purse-Pack with 3 
Bideue samples snd literature. 
... 
rula BiJcJ1• in 
7oar 1•ru 70" " .. " 
11-r 6c iA "oa61~.1 ~~'ii"~ii~i~ 
r----DeiiL-W~ 
I P.O. Box 2300, G.P.p., N.'Y:, N.'Y: 10001 I I encloee 25' to co•er i-taae ud I handlin1. Sead Bid.ette P11rll't-Pack, I umple. and literature. I Nam,._ ________ _ 
I Addr I 
I City ZoD--.Jtat.- I L.--------~----J 
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P /J I \Doubrovsky Views Dramas, Organizations ... Lalendar 
1 
cAMPus "t'1111e,1 ~''l'"; Pollt;y 111 t11c Congo" Sees Modernity of Corneille 
Thursd•Y, April 22 _ Tlie Class at 8:00 p.m. at Ford Hall Forum, 
of 1968 will meet with Mrs. Tenney Jordan Hall. 
at 4:40 p.m. In Pendleton. Saturday, ::~1s1; - A mezzo 
Friday, Aprll 23 - Documentary soprano concert will be given at 
movies on India, Anglea of the Sun 3:00 p.m. In the Isabt>lla Stewart 
and Kaleldo1cope OrlHo, wlll have Gardener Museum. 
two showings at 7: 15 p.m. and 8: 3o Sunday, April 25 - A concert of 
p.m. ln Jewett. Beethoven will be given by nute 
The Astronomy department will player Nancy Gaely with piano ac-
~vonsor a. visitors' night at the Ob· <'Ompanlment at 3:00 In the Isabella 
H•rvatory (If the stars are out) Stewart Gardner Museum. 
from 7: 30-9: 30 p.m. , ART 
The Shakespeare Society will · 
vresent Henry IV, Part I In the 
Shakespeare House at 8: 00 p.m. 
sa•urday, Aprll 24 - The Sha.kes-
pe::lre Society will repeat its per. 
formance of Henry IV ln the 
Shakespeare House at 2: 30 p.m. 
and 8: 00 p.m. 
Sunday, Aprll 25 - The Wellesley 
College Choir, Amherst Glee Club, 
a.nd Cambridge Festival Orchestra 
wlll give a concert ln Houghton 
Memorial Chapel at 8: 00 p.m. 
Monday, April 26 - Howard Zinn, 
Professor of American History at 
Boston University, wlll lecture on 
"Ch'll Rights - Abolitionists and 
Contemporaries" in Pendleton at 
7:30 p.m. 
Tue.day, April 27 - Five faculty 
members will have a panel discus-
sion on "Creativity on the Campus" 
In J1>wett Audi tort um at 7: 30 p.m. 
Wedne1day, April 28 - Dr. Ho-
bert Fleischer of the National Sci-
ence Foundation will lecture on 
"The Quiet Sun" In Sage at 7: 45 
p.m. 
LECTURE 
Sunday, Aprll 25 - The Hon. G. 
Mennen Williams will speak on 
"Vases from the Etruscan Ceme-
tery at Cerveterl" are now being 
exhibited in the Main Gallery of 
Jewett. 
"Modern Prints and Drawings" 
and "Modern Drawings from the 
Collection of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Edinburg" are displayed in Jewett's 
Main Corridor. 
TH1EATRE 
Playing at the Charles Is The 
Pinter Play1, while Flora the Red 
Menace and Plea1ure and Palace• 
continue at the Colonial and the 
Schubert, respectively. 
The Harvard Gilbert and Sulllvan 
Players are performing The Three-
penny Opera' April 22-24 at 8: 30 
n.m. ln Aga11slz Theater, Radcliffe 
Yard. Cambridge. 
MOVIES 
The Community Playhouse fea-
tures It'• a Mad, Mad, Mad, World, 
while The Greatest Story Ever Told 
plays at the Boston Cinerama. The 
Sound of Mu1lc Is at the Gary; My 
Fair Lady, at the Saxon: "\nd How 
to Murder Your Wife, at the Beacon 
Hill. Showing at the Music Hall 
Is The Train, whlle Mary Poppln1 
plays at the Esquire. 
FOR THE BIG EVENTS OF THE YEAR 
Enjoy ti.I' j!rnnd-old. hruncl-ncw Boston Statler Hilton with its 
fresh $5,000.000 face-lift I* And rt•freshing faculty-student 
room ralt·s! Bt•nutiful new facilities for special funrtionsl 
• Proms • Aanquets • Reunions • Homecomings 
• Athletic Events • Fraternity & Sorority Functions 
CUP 11115 COl!l'O:\' r<>H l:\'FOHMATION 
-------------------~..,,..--------..,.,,-1_ 
Colleae Rrp!1'sentative I ~ ~. 
Bo•ton Stntlrr Hilton I /7'!"77-fJ&* 
Ro<ton, Mus. I ~' 
.\lso, plrRse ..,nd my courtcay diacount ~rd. I 
"""'" I ~ 
~~ I 
bv SuJan PillJbury '66 · 'l\leurs ou tue", the orde r given to 
Contributing to the Important Uon Rodrigue by his father who 
work of dragging clear i;r1>at works wants revenge upon Don Gomes, as 
of literature from the load of schol- a key passage to Corneille. The 
arshlp which the years have !aid same words, M . Doubrovsky reveal-
upon them, ancl reinterpreting them e•I, appear In H egel. Doubrovsky 
In terms of the modern reader, proposed that Hegel had expressed 
M. Serge Doubrovsky, Professor of In philosophy what Corneille had 
French language and literature at In his 11Jays, that the man who Is 
Smith College, spoke Tuesday eve- not afraid to die Is master, and he 
nlng about contemporaneity In the who fears death Is slave. This domt. 
plays of Corneille. M. Doubrovsky, nation over fear separates man 
author of Cornellle et la dlalectique from animals. Chlmene ls weak be-
du heros, (Galllmard) used his ex- cause she doesn't dare to klll Don 
tensive research Into the massive Roderigue. 
output of the 17th-cenutry drama-
tist to present those trends which 
are no less relevant to us today 
than they were to audiences 300 
years ago. 
Avant.Garde Author 
M. Doubrovsky began by remind. 
Ing his hearers that Corneille has 
had a varied career wlthtbe crltlcs. 
Le Cid, played In 1936, was received 
by contemporaries as "scandalous." 
Corneille, the "avant-garde author 
of his day," rocked audiences with 
the explosive force of bis charac-
ters' feelings and actions. But by 
the 18th century Voltaire was find-
ing him cold, and helped Initiate 
that disparaging comparison with 
Racine which, M. Doubrovsky feels, 
plagued criticism or Corneille until 
very recently. Critics felt they must 
either choose between Corneille or 
Racine. The romantics recovered 
Corni>llle and found him nearer 
themselves than "they found Racine. 
Today, however, writers like Sartre 
have raised the writer or Le Cid to 
a place of prominence beside 
Racine. 
M. Doubrovsky, taking an existen-
t lallst view of the playwright, em-
phasized that he could not psycho-
analyse the man, Corneille. In order 
to find his themes, but that he 
would Instead work from the plays 
11 lon1>. Throughout the evening the 
:weaker Illustrated his dlscusslou 
by reading pa!lsages from the plays 
with such understandln11: that the 
I h<'arf'r almost felt as It he were 
I 
listening to a performan<'e of the 
master's works. 
Bitter Comedic• 
I The speaker dealt first with th<' t·omedle!I, fot·uslng on Mellte and 
.-rept In to even these early works. 
La Place Royale. Bitter elements 
In Melite, the brilllarwe itrnl shork 
of love re11els the lovers rather than 
~ivlng them joy as Jn Jtacine. In 
these <'ases the lnterfe ren<•e Of 
money matters or of parents helps 
resolve the problem for the 11rotago-
M . Doubrovsky saw Freudian Im-
plications In the murder of Don 
Gomes by his son-In-law. Cornellle'11 
obsession with " fratricides" like 
thlR and the murder of the sister 
In Horace, show an attempt by his 
heroes to break from their families 
In an absolute act of domination 
over natural ties. But after this ab-
solute act, what is lert? 
Failure and De1palr 
Horace ,released, can do nothing 
except sacrlflce hmlself to a strong 
state which gives his life meaning. 
Cornellle's man searches for an ab-
solute monarch and state, but he 
sees that time and history will dom-
inate the state. H e tries God as an 
attempt to find domination over 
history. He tries biological propag&-
Uon to win over time. 
However, In the iater Roman 
tragedies these resolutions begin to 
disintegrate. The absolute monarch 
of Surena, Cornellle's last play, ls 
bad-an Impossibility In plays like 
Le Cid. The hero ot this play will 
not !Ive even to b.ave chlldren. He 
commits s uicide. It Is the destruc. 
tlon ot the world of Cornelle-fall-
ure and despair. 
Like Sartre 
M. Doubrovsky concluded that the 
theater ot Corneille resembled that 
of Sartre and Malraux In Its obses-
s ion or man with himself and In 
the hero's desire to dominate life, 
ending usually In hope only In a.n 
nn<'ompromlslng state. 
MIT Baton Soclet7 Present1 
PETER SERKIN 
PIANIST 
ln a recital or work b7 
Schubert, Beethoven 
Bartok, Chopin 
nlsts rather than hindering true 
love. In La Place Royale this feel. 
In!!: IR even more violently expressed 
as Alldor proclaims bis desire not 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25 
3:00 P.M., Kreege 
to be ruled by another and gives up 
a woman who he feels would de-
mand too muC'h of his life. 
Th<' nnelty found in 011> 1·om1>clies 
All ticketl!: U .00 
For resfrvatlons call: 
UN f-8900 E:tt. 2910. 
Crntlcmcn: Plrnse l<'nd mr full information nbout ~ 
your nrw fadlitiN and Studrnts and Foculty plan. I 
I -~~-
contlnue11 into the tragedies. How-
ever, in the tragedies Corneille also 
Pinter Plays ... 
<Continued from page Five) 
a c ti On shirts; very powerful effects 
are t·reated when both are focused 
upon to Illustrate not special but 
pertinent thematic relationships be. 
relations to props. In The Colleetlon I tween the characers. As a whole 
the two living rooms - one modern. the plays, which are fascinating 
the other more traditional - are pieces In themselves, are expertly 
successively lighted as the scene of executed. 
Reader Write• ••• 
(Cot11#1.U /tom "61• TwoJ 
mlttedly ls not In any 11ense obli-
gated to hold special chapel ser-
vkes, Is It the role of the college 
to present those student11 of deep 
Christian conviction with the dllem. 
ma of choosing between the dictates 
of their consclen1•e and the desire 
to enjoy a work of art? 
Ing to page six one finds a by.lined 
article on the current painting ex-
hibit at the Institute of Contempor-
ary Art and this Is llfte1l largely 
verbatim from an arti<'le found on 
page 15 o! the current Issue of 
Panorama magazine. 'Even It the 
magazine Is not copyrighted, cour-
tesy would dictate that a credit be 
gh·en and the by.line omitted. 
added the element of war. the true 
background for the noblllty. 
"Meur1 Ou Tue" 
In the tragedy of Le Cid, M. Dou-
brovsky, pointed out themes which 
are used today. He cited the phrase 
8PECIAUZINO Dr 
Paup1rt Plt1tn 
Plue Photoe ~or 
Appllcatlori1, Llcen1e1, 1t1. 
CUSTOM PHOTO ~RAM81 
IUlllT'I 
PHC1l'O 8VPPLID FEATURING A MOST COMPLETE NEWSTAND 
( Contin11etl from p11ge One) 
schools. Plans are being made to 
send Wellesley students South next 
summer to help with the voter re-
gistration program 1ponsored by 
&COJ.>E. 
Liz Sears '66, new president ot 
A.A., stated next year A.A. wlll pro-
vide more opportunities for faculty· 
student rec reation. An lnterdorm 
sports program Is In the planning 
stages to c reate more Interest In 
Wellesley sports. The new A.A. 
salllng program (see last week's 
News) Is creating the most excite. 
ment now and A.A. hopes that this 
program wlll be expanded next year. 
-wo sharp girls - Sought t 
share large, air-conditioned ap 
artment In Washinton this sum-
mer with two students. 
For further information 
Call M .F. at 547-69!11 
0
*eA'MiilrDG'E'*s*u"i.tEt* 0 
6/15-9/1; 6 rms. and porch, 
piano, tv; close to stores, laun-
dromat; 7 min. Harv&rd Sq.; 3 
brms., 1.r., d.r., large kitchen; 
furnished to sleep 3 or f; U60 
mo. L. Yenkln, '63; 876-5952. 
···•········•········· 
SAILING EXPEDITION 
Cent. Amer . .Carlb. Share adven-
ture, expenee. Alrmall : yate 
Falrwlnda, Cluy Pesca, Cart;t. 
gena, Colombia. 
"CTURE FRAMING 
• .Arlilficolly He11tlletl 
• ltH101tOl.ly ,,;ceJ 
Complete Artists' Suppliea 
Wfl.USUY AltT SHO, 
14 Gro .. St. CE S..H2J 
,.., ...... 
W1llaeley Hiiie CEdar IS-0047 
Evening• at 7:45 
Sun. Contlnuoua Beginning 4 : 19 
7 Daye Ending Tuee., Apr. 27 
.. Matlneee Wed. thru Sat. at 2 
Spencer Tracy, Miiton Berle, 
Jonathan Wlntere, Sid Caeear In 
"IT'S A MAD, MAD, 
MAD, MAD WORLD" 
7 Daye beginning Wed. Apr. 28 
Peter O'Toole and Alec Gulne11 




llebecca M. Valette 
Department of French 
To the Editor: 
If N1EWS Is desperately sear<.'h· 
Ing for a post-Nabokov controversy, 
it has the germ of one In Miss Ar. 
rln11:ton's front-page article on Ayn 
Rand. Ir she could not come up with 
a more sophisticated assertion that 
that Miss Rand "supports the phil-
osophy of uttf>r seltlshness," Miss 
Arrington should have excluded 
opinion and kept to a straight news 
story. Her loose bandying about of 
su<.'h speclally-detined words as "al-
truism" In the objectlvlst phlloso· 
phy helps to make the article a 
"shakier prophe<'y" than anything 
Miss Rand has ever written. 
• Ceritral at .. Well...., 
Clnr .-. WB.LESLEY NEWS 
AGENCY, Inc. 
POPS 
Sponsored by the 
Boston Wellesley College Club 
For the Benefit or 
Financial Aid to Studentl! and 
the Students' Aid Society 
We are certain that NEWS will 
wli<h to rorre<"t Itself upon the two 
bread1es In newspaper etlquett~ 
found In the April 15 Issue. The 
··r11t11r<'" artlde on the Charles 
Playhouse 1965-66 season ls but a 
11lre1·t copy of their subscription 
l'ln•ular and should have been 
l"r<'<llted as sud1. The extravagent 
hnwrbolf'~ whkh fill the article 
h11lt'•' 1I arE• more appro11rlate <.'om. 
1 ni: from the 11f'n of the produl'ers 
than from the unshown press. Turn-
Candy Somerall '66 
Molly Spitzer '66 
567 ....... ...,. 8tnet 
"WE I'll& Pam• 
m •smo tJP·'IO-DAD 
Call u. 
CE 5-1111 
Over 23,000 Peperbae' 
Boob 1n s~ 
SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1965 
8:30 p.m. Symphony Hall, Boston 
Tickets on Order at 
Wellesley College Information 
Bureau 
Floor $4.50-$5.00 - Balcony $3.00 
